I. INTRODUCTION

II. QUENCH-VOLTAGE DETECTION FOR TOKAMAKS
A. Magnet Parameters
The tokamak magnets will endure large dBldt associated with the plasma initiation and any subsequent disruptions.
Analysis [3, 4] indicates that PFs will experience a maximum of 12.8 Tis and the TFs 22.3 Tis from a fast plasma disrup tion in the TPX design. In a single null operating mode, the PF magnets will be exposed to as much as 4 kV terminal-to terminal during the plasma initiation. Quench analyses [5] indicate that to discharge the magnets quickly enough to prevent the hot-spot temperature from rising above 150 K, we must detect a normal zone voltage of 0.4-0.8 V in a maximum of one second. Reference [6] states that a 10:1 signal-to-noise ratio for the quench detection sensors must be Sensor location V is the only option of applying a co wound sensor during magnet insulation; after the heat treatment phase for the conductor. However, it was ruled out early in our evaluation process because of the concern about electrical shorts from wires in the insulation pack. Below are results of analysis [2] and manufacturing considerations for sensors placement. Location IV is the easiest to manufacture or cable, but should be the \east effective at picking up the same inductive voltages of the strands as it has none of the 4 stages of twist pitch associated with the strands.
Location III would be relatively simple to manufacture. With it having the same twist pitch as the last subcable, it should pickup most of the inductive voltages seen by the strands.
Location II is similar to IV as far as manufacturing; but may actually pickup more inductive voltage than the strands due to its loops having a larger area that the strands.
Location I would be difficult to manufacture if the other two strands in the triplex are Nb 3 Sn.
There is also speculation that this may cause problems for the superconducting strands of the triplex by not being able to transfer current to both of its triplex partners. However, location I should have the best match to the strands for inductive voltage pickup since its path through all cable stages ands twist pitches is the same. To eliminate possible conductor performance issues, one (or more) of the 1st-stage triplexes should be made up of three sensor wires.
III. R&D EXPERIMENTS
A. LLNL Noise-Rejection Experiment
The LLNL Noise-Rejection Experiment (NRE) [7, 8] tested the noise-rejection capabilities of co-wound sensors (or wires) at each of the locations noted above. The dB/dt testing conditions included external transverse, parallel, and self (dildt) fields. Because the noise-coupling issues of signal wires located inside a cable are not dependent on temperature or resistivity, this experiment design with a room-temperature copper conductor should provide good test results for evaluating the effectiveness of the different signal-wire locations. The cable will use 360 0.78 mm copper stands, and is shown in Fig. 2 . with the location of the cowound voltage sensors.
The Noise-Rejection Test Coil (NRTC) is a layer wound solenoid with 36 turns. Conductor parameters were used to simulate the PF conductor parameters as shown in Table 1 . A Parallel-Field Coil (PFC) was wound as a toroid around the NRTC. This assembly was then placed in the bore of a pair of existing Transverse-Field Coils (TFCs) for testing, as shown in Fig. 3 . The resulting test conditions and data summary for the NRE are listed in Table II As can be seen in the data below, the sensor in location IV (VT4) performs the worst with the sensor in location I (VTl) performing the best. Generally, VT3 was better than VT2; except in the parallel-field test where the larger VT2 radius makes a slight difference. Typical raw data from the 2-coil transverse test mode are shown in Figures. 5-6 . In analyzing the NRE data, it was discovered that the mUltiple sensors at some locations were producing largely varying data. During a post experiment checkout, it was discovered that some sensors were shorted to some of the cable strands by multiple shorts via the stainless-steel tape. Evidently, the inner edge on the tape was turning down and after the NRTC was wound and assembled, the tape cut through the formvar insulation.
Most of the discrepancy with the theory happened at the self field testing mode, since it is the only mode where we had to subtract resistive component from the total signal to evaluate inductive noise. As the location and resistance of the shorts was unknown, we calibrated these resistances at the DC mode to obtain the relationship between the resistive component of the voltage on each particular sensor with the short and the transport current. Knowing the resistances we could obtain the pure inductive signal by subtracting the resistive signal from the total signal from the sensor. Table II shows originally were thought to be, which was proven by direct measurement of the twist pitches on the cable. Also the theory [2] was confirmed, that the signal from the sensor located in the center of the conductor has a different sign from the sensors located in the valley.
IV. SUMMARY
Internal co-wound voltage sensors have been proposed and tested as part of the quench detection R&D program for TPX. The NRE has verified the ability of these sensors to reduce the inductive noise to an acceptable level from all magnetic sources that the TPX magnets will be exposed to. Before this experiment was performed; the initial sensor location of choice was III , the center of the last stage subcable. Where it has an adequate rejection capacity for transverse fields, the performance of location I (in the triplex) is far superior for the parallel and self-fields. With the demise of the TPX project, ITER should seriously consider further development and inclusion of these sensors for the ITER Coils. Fig. 6 , showing much better compensation of the inductive signal for sensors located in the first triplet (VTl) and in the center of the last stage subcable (VT3), both better than VT4 and VT2 in Fig.6 . with VTl much superior than the others.
